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Board votes on Avocado orchard takes root
more fee hikes
tion management senior. “1 see build
ings getting imptoved rather than pro
viding students with an adequate num
ber of teachers.”
Tlie fees are being raised to pay back
money California borrowed to take care
of the financial crises. The loans will be
By Micah Paulson
paid offOver the next five years, making
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
a quick recovery improbable, Kelley
said.
Cal Poly students will experience
Cal Poly will try to provide enough
the affects of California’s financial con
classes
to meet .student needs and direct
dition if the California State University
Board of Trustees decides on a tee budget reductions to other areas, Kelley
increase of up to 30 percent, and per said.
Leigh Love, agribusiness senior, was
sonnel reductions that could number
a
part
of Ass(x;iated Students Inc. last
more than 1,000.
The proposed increase would mean year when the fee increase was imple
an additional $157 per quarter for mented and said the problem is not just
undergraduate students and will be the ability to service a large number of
decided by the board July 15 and 16, classes.
“How students are to adjust to high
said Larry Kelley, Cal Poly’s vice presi
er fees is the central issue,” Love said.
dent of administration and finance.
The 15-member board — consisting “W hat needs to be addressed is helping
of Gov. Gray Davis, the speaker of the students find the money they
assembly and various business and com need.”
TOe governor’s budget originally
munity leaders — will decide whether
called
for a 25 percent fee increase for
to eliminate up to 486 faculty and 583
non-faculty C SU employees, of which undergraduate students and a 20 per
most are temporary, on top of the cent increase for graduate students,
increased fees, said Clara Potes-Fellow, Charles B. Reed, C SU chancellor, has
recommended it he raised to 30 percent
C SU manager of media relations.
W ith last year’s fee increase and a for Kith groups after learning from the
summer schedule that includes fewer legislature that the budget would not be
classes some students are wondering .sufficient, Potes-Fellow said.
If the extra fees are adopted it will
where their money is going.
“T he fees were already raised and 1 add an extra $69.5 million to the
haven’t seen much of a difference,” said
see BUDGET, page 2
Erlyn BistKho, business and constnic-

►The mid-July decision
may raise fees up to 30
percent; reduce more
than 1,000 personnel
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By Genevieve Fussell

T h e ancient streets and meander
ing green belts of Rome will provide
a unique working environment for
Joseph Ragsdale, a member of Cal
Polv’s landscape architecture faculty
and w inner of the distinguished
Rome Pri:e.
T h e award is given by the
.American Academy in Rome and
signifies achievement in the atts and
humanities. Ragsdale is one of M
winners of the 107th annual Rome
Prize Com petition. He will reside
and work in the capital city for an
11-month fellow.ship, which begins
this fall.
His proposal, entitled “Soutce and
Surface,” caught the attention of the
academy.
“1 was blown away,” Ragsdale said.
“It’s amazing to me to think aKiut
being there and having this inctedible opportunity. It’s so luxurious.”
After submitting his propiisal last
fall, Ragsdale flew to New York for a
follow up interview, an invitation
that ttuly “flabbergasted” him. The
subsequent announcem ent of the
winners further shtKked Ragstlale,
who is only now realizing the magni
tude of his achievem ent.
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By Cathy Ayers
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly’s Qillege of Agriculture is
joining with Mission Produce to offer
students another opportunity to learn
by doing.
A new avocado orchard on campas
will allow students to learn aKiut aviv
cado operation and marketing on a
commercial level.

Architecture prof receives Rom e Prize
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The new
avocado
orchard
covers 50
acres of
land on
both
sides of
Stenner
Creek.
There will
be 6,400
avocado
trees
planted
in the
orchard.

The
A m erican
Academy was established
in 1894 to provide an
opportunity
for
Am erican scholars and
artists to pursue indepen
dent study in a field of
th eir ch oice. Previous
winners have run the
gamut from architects
and writers to compo.sers
and preservationists.

T he 50-acre orchard, which will

sides,” he said.

consist of 6,400 avocado trees, is

Cal Poly will give the land and

located on both sides of Stenner

water for the orchard, while Mission

Creek, aKive the campus vineyard.

Produce is providing orchard man

Workers began planting last week,

agement and harvesting crews, as well

said Mark Shelton, associate dean for

as irrigation and orchard-care sys

the College of Agriculture.

tems.

“It is a great opptirtunity for our

Chris Roads, a Cal Poly alumnus

students to learn aKiut the avocado
industry and is a benefit to Kith

see ORCHARD, page 7

Possible cuts could
kill Poly's AmeriCorps
By Susan Malanche
MUSTANG CMLY STAFF WRITER

Ragsdale, who has
never been to Rome, will
live in the city with fel
low awardees at the
At!
American Academy’s 11 I
acre complex on Rom e’s
highe.st hill. He is Itxiking forward to “soaking it
all in,” referring to the
sights of the city as well
as the distinguished com 
BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG
pany he will keep.
“To be in the company Landscape architecture professor Joseph
of the folks that have Ragsdale will move to Rome in the fall.
won is pretty awe-inspir
m aterials, including surrounding
ing,” he said.
rock quarries. He anticipates study
He is taken by the “incredibly rich
ing how depleted landscapes can be
and layered city of Rom e” and plans
regenerated by analyzing Rome and
to study the relationship between
its surrounding landscape, which
the surface materials that make up
the city and the stiurces of those

see RAGSDALE, page 7

Cal Poly’s chapter of AmeriQ>rps, a
national community service organiza
tion, may come to a halt next year after
it takes a cut in funding and member
enrollment.
The United States Qingress mixle an
alliKation to the National Q>rporatii>n
of Service that nins a number of pnv
grams. Their internal budget limits
AmcriQirps money due to over-enmllment, said Stephan Lamb, co-director
of Cal Poly’s AmeriGirps program.
Congress had dedicated enough
money for 50,000 member positioas,
but the over enrollment of 70,000 last
year caused a deficit in the organiziition’s budget. Lamb said. The organiza
tion’s priTposed solution is to cut volun
teers for next year until they can stabi
lize again. If these reductions happen,
volunteers in California would decrease
ftxtm 6,000 to aKxit 825 members and
Cal Poly’s pmgram winild cease to exist.
“If these cuts go through there will be
no AmeriCorps in the county,” Ltmb
said. “T he established pnTgrams that are
helping so many agencies will be wipetl
out.”

‘7 / these cuts go through

there will be no AmeriCorps
in the county.**
Stephan Lamb

co-director of AmeriCorps
T his past year, there were 38
AmeriOitps members sers'ing 17 agen
cies in the community. AmeriQirps
directors said they hoped to increase
enrollment to 67 members to help fomi
partnerships at 27 identified agencies for
the upcoming year.
Last yeat, AmeriCAiiris members vol
unteered their time giving nutritional
counseling, planning educational activ
ities at the AII3S Memtirial Gixwe and
interning at non-profit organizations
such as C A S A (Court Apptiinted
Special
Adv(Kates)/Voices
for
Children, an agency that works with
neglected and abased children who are
dependents iff the axirt.
CASAA^oices for Children interas
work in the educational advocacy pro
gram that identifies children’s specific
educational needs or learning disahili-

see AMERICORPS, page 2
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BUDGET

AMERICORPS

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

$260.7 million reduction in the gov
ernor’s budget.

5-Day Forecast
FRIDAY
High:

Reed also asked the C SU campus
presidents to implement a contin
gency plan to close the remaining
financial gap hy lowering enrollment
growth hy two percent. Since Cal
Poly has already enrolled students tor

Low: 54°

SATURDAY

the fall the reductions would most
likely take place in winter or spring ot

High: 7 5 ° /L o w : 53°

Summer Mustang

2004.

“AmeriCorps has been extremely
helpful and has providetl us with a lot of
support,” CASAA'^oices for Children
program assistant Christina Mendoza
said. “TTaey’ve helped us to serve more
children that need our assistance. Tliey
will he greatly missed.”
Cal Poly AmeriGirps directors are
currently taking the next step to see
what they can do to maintain partner-

ships with these agencies. Internships,
student
assistants
and
Student
Community Services volunteers are
some ways to continue helping the
agencies. Lamb said.
“AmeriQTrps has been able to help a
number of non-profits grow and sustain
their programs and now that help is
gone,” Lamb said. “Non-profits are
struggling to figure out how to compen
sate for the resources we’ve been able to
give them in the past.”
AmeriQirps members continue to
remain hopeful vvith the common goal
of providing service to the agencies in
the county. If these cuts go through

there is one positive thing that won’t
change, AmeriCorps co-director Brady
Radovich said.
“Students will continue to come into
our office kx^king for volunteer oppor
tunities,” he said.
Cal Poly’s AmeriGirps directors are
currently setting up meetings with kxral
agencies to work around the organiza
tion’s financial deficit.
“We’re going to keep our fingers
crossed,” Lamb stiid. “If we can’t bring
the program hack this year, we will in
the fiiture.”

SUNDAY
High: 7 5 ° /L o w : 52°

CAMPUS PROJECTS

MONDAY
High: 7 2 ° /L o w : 53°

TUESDAY
H igh:7 1 ° /L o w :53° ^

Today's Sun
Rises:'5 5 0 a.my Sets: 8:21 p.m.

Today's Mooi^^
Rises: 3:29 ajm ./ Sets: 5 5 7 p.m.

Today's Tides
Low: 2:50 a.m ./ .42 feet
High: 9:12 a.m. / 3 2 feet
Low: 1:28 p.m. / 2.3 feet
High: 7:57 p .m ./5.4 feet
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Cerro Vista
Construction on Cerro Vista, th e new
student housing complex is moving ahead as
scheduled. The complex, located on the hill above
the existing residen ce h alls w ill house 800
students in 200 4-bedroom , apartm ent style
suites. The new units have sweeping views of
cam p u s and B ish o p 's P eak. O ccu p a n cy is
expected in September, 2003. For more housing
information, visit the Housing website: http;//
www.housin9r<^ipoly-odu/ for details about the
project.

Student Housing North
Student Housing North, the 2700 bed complex planned for the site
across Poly Canyon Road from Cerro Vista student housing, is scheduled
to begin construction during fall quarter, 2003. The University is seeking
Board of Trustee approval to form an educational partnership with
Capstone West, who will develop, finance, and construct the housing at
their risk. Upon successful completion of the project and acceptance by
the University, Cal Poly will acquire the housing by issuing bonds through
the CSU System wide Revenue Bond program. This new approach is
d e sig n e d to m ove fa s te r and at lo w e r o v e ra ll c o s ts w h ile
providing the quality that is controlled by the specifications developed
by Cal P o ly . The p ro je c t a lso b e n e fits from th e e x p e rie n c e
Capstone brings related to the develop m ent of stu den t housing.
C h eck th e S tu d e n t H o u sin g N orth w e b site fo r in fo rm a tio n
about the project: http;//www.facilities.calpoiy.edu/Facilities Planning/
then click on the Student Housing North icon at the bottom of the page.

T iô Mo\/is E)0l)e/iie4ic^W
D ow ntow n S an Luis Obispo ®
I<iniinv.ibemovleeMperl8nce.coinn
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
Times Valid 6/27-6/30
IN THE BIG FREMONT

H U LK (PO-13)
Fri-Thur 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

•FROM JUSTIN TO KELLY (PG)
Fri-Moo 7:15 9:15

DUMB AND DUMBERER (PG-13)
Fn-kdon 1 « ) 3.00 5:15 7:30 9:45

DADDY DAY CAR E (PG)
Fn-Mon 11:45 2:15 4:45

RUGRATS GO WILD (PG)
Fn-kdoti 12:45 3:00 5:15

HOLLYWOOD HOMICIDE (PG-13)
Fn-Mon 7:15 9:45

iffWTiW!
546-8600
Times Valid 6/27-7/1

*ALEX & EMMA

Engineering III
Phase I of the 41,000 square foot building at the North West com er
of the campus is complete. Phase II is expected to begin construction
during fall quarter, 2003. Phase II will finish the interior work, exterior
awnings, screens and landscaping and will add a new jet propulsion building.
The facilities will house Aeronautical Engineering, Civil and Environmental
Engineering, Material Engineering and Industrial and Manufacturing
Engineering. The buildings, which stand next to the new Advanced
T ech n oi^ y Lab, are expected to be fully complete and occupied for fall
quarter classes, 2004.

Telecomm

(PG-13)

Fri-Tue 12:15 2:45 5:15 7 4 5 10:00

FINDING NEMO (G)
Fn-Tue 11:15 1 :45 4:15 6:45 9:15

2 FAST 2 FURIOUS (PG-13)
Fn-Tue 11:15 4 4 5 10:15

ON 2 SCREENS!!
^CHARLIE'S ANGELS:
FULL THROTTLE (PG-13)
iFri-Tue 11:30 12:30 2:00 3:00 4:30 5:25 7 :0 0 |
8 0 0 9:30 10:30

BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13)
Fri-Tue 12:00 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

THE MATRIX RELOADED (R)
Fri-Tue 1:45 7:15

THE ITALIAN JOB

PA
TA

Project Telecomm is well underway; the pilot phase is complete and Phase A
is close to completion. Helix Electric is the General Contractor and has begun to
upgrade telecommunications (voice, data and video) systems in all State owned
buildings on campus. Phase A, beginning with the Alan A. Erhart Agriculture (#10)
and Agricultural Engineering (#8 and 8A) buildings, began in April and is nearly
complete. The pilot phase, which included Facilities and the new Crops Science
building, was completed successfully and on schedule. The entire project is expected
to be complete within two years. Bright orange and purple signs are being placed at
building entries two to three weeks before the project is scheduled to arrive. The
signs will alert users that Telecomm will soon be there. For further information,
latest building schedules, photos and other information, contact the Telecomm
website at http://tetecomm.caipoly.edu.

Summer Projects
During summer quarter, annual projects are scheduled to repair and maintain campus streets, parking lots
and sidewalks. Facilities takes advantage of reduced pedestrian and vehicle traffic to perform these projects during
the summer quarter.

(PG-13)

Fri-Tue 1:00 3:45 6:15 9:15

Student Discounts
available at both theatres

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CAMPUS
PROJECTS GO TO THE FACILITIES WEBSITE AT:

wiMw.facilitie&calpoly.edu

National/Intemational News
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NationalBriefs
Otis Elevator converts hun
dreds of dangerous elevator
doors
PO RTLA N D , Maine — Otis
Elevator Co. has converted hundreds
of old-style elevator doors whose
design has been linked to several child
deaths and injuries.
The company launched a national
campaign to retrofit the doors as part
of a settlement reached in January
with the family of an 8-year-old boy
killed in 2001.
Otis
Elevator
officials
said
Wednesday the company has installed
“space guards” on 300 elevator doors
and received orders for about 900
more. T he metal devices fill up the
space between the outer and inner
doors so children cannot get trapped.
A n Associated Press analysis last
year found that since 1976, at least
nine children died after becoming
trapp)ed between the doors of old-style
elevators, which were popular before
the 1950s. Four of thtrse children died
s-nce 1998.

Man found guilty of killing
priest parishioner during Mass
MINEOLA, N.Y. — A man with a
histiiry of mental illne.ss was convicted
Wednesday of opening fire with a rifle
during morning Mass, killing a priest
on the altar and an elderly woman
praying nearby.
Prosecutors said Peter Troy, 36,
entered the church on March 12,
2002, pulled a rifle from under his
trench coat imd fired six shots before a
parishioner wrestled him to the grtxind

and disarmed the killer.
Troy then bolted to the church for
his home, stabbing a police officer after
a seven-hour standoff at his house near
Our Lady of Peace Church in
Lynbrook.
Prosecutors never offered a motive
for the shootings. T he evidence
included a bright yellow spiral note
book witn a beaming smiley face on
the cover and a “Lynbrook Church
Death List.”
Troy presented his own closing
argument in the case, insisting that he
did not carry out the rampage. He said
a neighbor in his boarding house stole
his keys and wallet, purchased a rifle
and trench coat, and committed the
killings.
He was found guilty of attempted
murder in the police stabbing and firstdegree murder in the shootings that
killed the Rev. Lawrence Penzes, 50,
and Eileen Tosner, 73.

antiquated. But they disagree about
how to update them.
The Labor Department estimated
that under its proposal, at least
644,000 well-paid, white-collar work
ers would lose overtime pay for work
ing more than 40 hours a week, while
1.3 million lower-wage workers now
exempt from overtime would become
eligible, or must receive a raise.
Overall, nearly 22 million workers
could be affected, though specific jobs
and their status could not be deter
mined, officials said.
But EPl says the Labor Department
“woefully underestimates” the changes
that would occur if the proposal is
implemented.

More than 8 million could lose
overtime pay, says study by
labor group

JERUSALEM — Islamic militants
agreed to halt attacks on Israelis for
three months. But the tenuous deal
was immediately undercut by an Israeli
airstrike and Hamas threats of revenge.
Ending 33 months of violence is a
necessary prelude to the U.S.-backed
“road map” peace plan aimed at estab
lishing a Palestinian state by 2005.
President Bush reacted coolly to
repxjrts of a cease-fire signed by Hamas,
Islamic Jihad and Yasser Arafat’s
Fatah. “I’ll believe it when 1 see it," he
said at a Washington news conference.
Israeli officials .said Wednesday they
would judge the Palestinian Authority
solely on results. Palestinian Prime
Minister Mahmoud Abbas has ruled
out force to disarm the militants, fear-

W ASHIN GTON — More than 8
million professionals would lose their
overtime pay under a Bush administra
tion proposal to change the types of
jobs that must receive more money for
extra work, says a new study by a
uniirn-suprxirted think tank.
T he
analysis being released
Thursday by the Economic Policy
Institute is among the first to assess
how many workers might be affected
by the Libor Department s revisions to
the overtime rules.
Basines.ses and laUir unions agree
that the current Fair LiKir Standards
A ct regulations are confusing and

IntemationalBriefs
Hamas, Islamic Jihad and Fatah
agree to three-month cease
fire, officials say

El Co rra l B o o k sto re
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North’s 1.1 million troops across a
heavily guarded border.

ing it could lead to a civil war.
T he emerging deal was shrouded in
some confusion, with Hamas leaders in
the Palestinian areas strenuously deny
ing it has been finalized.
TYie military wings of all three
groups have carried out scores of
bombing and shooting attacks against
Israelis, killing hundreds of people on
buses, in cafes and in public places.
Hamas has been the deadliest and has
set the tone.

WHO lifts last SARS travel
warning, calls for continued
vigilance
BEIJING — The World Health
Organization hfted its last SA R S trav
el warning Tuesday, declaring the dis
ease under control in Beijing, the
hard-hit capital of the nation where
the outbreak began.
Travel advisories for Toronto and
Taiwan were lifted earlier.
But the W H O called for the inter
national community to remain vigi
lant against the di.sease, which has
killed more than 800 people world
wide and infected more than 8,400.
Chinese airlines, hotels and other
businesses welcomed the W H O
announcement, hoping for a quick
econom ic revival after months of
heavy losses as travelers avoided
Beijing and other SA RS-affected
areas.
“TTiings are definitely going to
improve,” said Eggert Muss, executive
assistant manager of the Swisstnel
Beijing. He said after weeks of disrup
tion to business travel, the W H O
announcement was “just what the
clients wanted to hear.”
T he U .S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, however, still
has a travel advistiry in effect for
Beijing ;md Taiwan that recommends
that all but essential travel be postfx)ned.

Tattoos are a new escape route
for draft-dodgers in South Korea
SEOUL, South Korea — Koreans
have a curse — “You should be tat
tooed!” — that reflects the ancient
practice of using tattoos to brand
thieves and slaves.
But a nationwide police search
launched this month for men with tat
toos has rounded up a new breed of
criminals — young men who use the
body art to try to evade the country’s
mandatory military service, crucial to
its defense against communist North
Korea.
AK)ut 170 men have been arrested
for “willfully tampiering with their Ixxlies to avoid military duty” — a crime
punishable by up to three years in
prison. Although there is no law
against tattixis. South Koreans consid
er them symbok of disgrace, often
associated with gangsters. South
Korea’s conscription law rules men
with large tatuxis unfit for the military
because they cause “abomination
among fellow .soldiers.”
Before they reach 30, able-lxxlied
men mast serve for at least 26 months
in South Korea’s 650,000-m em ber
military, which faces the communist

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Summer
Mustang staff writer Jessica Hoffman.
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LARGEST Selection of
N E W and USED textbcx)ks
• C A L POLY clothing and gifts
CH IN ESE RESTAURANT

• O ffice, art, and student supplies

10 % off
for students!

• 35% discount on hardback Bestsellers

290 Madonna Rd., San Luis Obispo, CA (805) 541-0226

Greeting cards, postcards, film,
candy & snack foods, postage stamps,
I

one d ay film processing, sunscreen,
and much, much more!
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New art hits the steeets of San Luis Obispo
By Whitney Kellogg
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

A wave o f deep purples and
greens sweeps past the U niversity
U n ion every hour. It is a work of
art, a landscape o f peaked m oun
tains, azure skies and floating hot
air balloons th at stay still for only
minutes.
T h e n the vibrant mix o f colors
and forms has moved on to its next
d e stin a tio n . T h is is on e o f the
new est additions to S a n Luis
O bispo’s fine arts co llectio n , hut
don’t expect to find it in a museum
soon. Instead, look on the side of
city buses.
T h is m onth, city officials held a
dedication cerem ony for the second
o f two buses wrapped in artwork by
local artist Liz Maruska. Sh e first
proposed
th e
A rt
on
Bus
D em onstration Program over three
years ago. T h e first bus was dedicat
ed N ovem ber 2002 and the second
started carrying passengers this
m onth.
To create the 40-fo o t traveling
murals, Maruska painted scenes o f
S a n Luis O bispo C o u n ty ’s rural
landscape on a M ylar canvas,
w hich was applied to the buses
using heat. T h e first bus depicted
th e green peaks surrounding San
Luis Obispo in bright, iridescent
colors. T h e second bus is a rendi
tio n o f the view o f the city from
Ferrini O pen Space at Bishop Peak.

“It was the artist’s idea to put the
art on the bus,” A ustin O ’D ell, city
transit manager, said. “S h e ’s fam il
iar with the open spaces in the area
th at some people don’t know a lot
about. It was a good opportunity to
bring the open space to them .”
T h e A rt on Bus Program was part
of M aruska’s vision to make her art
visible and innovative.
“I’ve always wanted to have peo
ple standing in line for my art now
they will at th e bus stop,” she wrote
on her W eb site. “I always like to be
doing som ething new w hether it is
a different place to use my art or a
way to have it out where everyone
is living, playing and working.”
O ’D ell said this specific type of
artw ork, a p ain t mural applied
directly to the bus, is the first o f its
kind in the world. However, other
c itie s in C a lifo rn ia and oth er
states, like Arizona, have also c re 
ated artistic transit systems. Tem pe,
Ariz. has several bus shelters th at
are works o f art. Murals and sculp
tures on bus shelters are com m on in
San D iego and M ou ntain View,
C alif.
T h e art-covered buses in San
Luis Obispo were provided by the
city, but the artist took responsibil
ity for find ing lo ca l businesses
sponsors to cover artwork costs.
A dvertising placed on the artwork
also offset the cost o f the program.
A t first, some officials wondered
if placing advertising rather than

art on the buses
would be a b etter
fin a n c ia l
d e c i
sion, O ’D ell said.
O n ce the p roject
was
underway,
though, the city
official and com 
m unity response
was, for the most
part, positive.
“1 noticed (th e
buses)
tig h t
away,”
said
recen t m icrobiol
ogy graduate Yadi
Sandoval. “I like
painting and c o l
ors and the art
work makes the
buses look nicer,
more n o ticeable.
Plus, it advertises
whoever did it.”
Bus op erator
M
a
r
k
V a n V a lk e n b u rg ,
BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG
a Paso R obles
Just because It's a bus doesn't mean it can't be beautiful. Pictured above is one of two
resident, agreed.
San Luis Obispo buses that features the work of local artist Liz Maruska.
“A lot o f p eo
ple lik e th e m ,”
“I’d rather n o t have any wraps at schedule is what m atters to m e,”
he said. “A t just about every stop,
a ll,” he said. “I t’s almost like cam  she said.
som eon e says som ethin g about
ouflage. Studies show w hite’s the
Currently, there are no plans for
th em .”
ad d itio n al
buses
featuring
safest color.”
O th ers, like bus operator Jo n
C orrie D olm an, an architectu re M aruska’s artwork. T h e buses will
Loescher, an A rroyo G rande resi
senior, said the artwork has not rem ain as canvases on the roads of
dent, consider the artwork a mere
made a m ajor impression on her.
S a n Luis O bispo for the n ext two
v e h ic le for ad vertisem en ts and
“It’s a good idea, a beautifying years.
regard it as a safety hazard.
aspect to public transit, but the bus

Opps! Cover artists d o it again and again
By Caroline Lindahl
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Som eone on ce said im itation is
the highest form o f flattery. But is
im itation a unique creation or sim
ply a remake o f an original?
C over songs or simply, a remake
o f an original song can be seen as
both new and stim ulating musical
pieces or old and unim aginative

recyclables.
N ate C ram ton, m echanical engi
neering senior by day, K C PR D j by
night, appreciates the creativity in a
remade song.
“It pays homage to the original
artist,” he said.
Yet, the music industry has faced
num erous lawsuits for copyright
in frin gem en t and sampling from
original artists. Rap in particular is

a genre suscep tible to criticism
about “borrowing” from old songs.
“T h o u shall n o t s te a l” was the
decree issued by jud ge K evin
Thom as Duffy in N ovem ber 1991
against recording artist Biz M arkie.
T h is decision cam e in response to
a request by Raymond “G ilb e rt”
O ’Sullivan to have production of
M arkie’s album “1 Need A H aircut”
halted and to have all copies on the

Mustang

m arket pulled from the shelves. T h e
Judge granted the request until it is
determ ined w hether or not the dig
ital sampling o f O ’Su llivan ’s 1972
h it “A lone A gain, N aturally” in
M arkie’s song “A lone A gain” is a
copyright infringem ent.
However, as o f 1992, no law
defines what e x a ctly co n stitu tes
infringem ent, leaving artists from
th e D ixie C h ick s to M arilyn

M anson free to reinvent songs.
Som e samplers argue that sam
pling another artist’s song helps to
integrate new forms o f music and
technology, while others claim that
the sampled song conjures up the
orig inal work and increases the
orig inal au th or’s n o toriety and
record sales. SLY 96.1 FM DJ Tanya

see COVER, page 5
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...is in search of a sex columnist,
W e are looking for someone to
continue satisfying Cal Poly's sex needs.
If you are interested please submit a
300 word sex column sample to Andra
@ the Mustang Daily by the end of
summer quarter.
J J-.L 1 t »
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Honing the art o f bargain shopping
By Susan Malanche

candlestick holders and a crock-pot also am ong
for all those room mate dinners.
Goodw ill.
U n lik e
big
retail stores, the
chances of find- Those vuko are cheap and

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

W h i l e
Local garage sales and second
looking
for
hand stores have proven to have
des^ great buys at
som ething for everyone from waffle
local second
ing everything perate, might he surprised to
warmers to 5 0 -ce n t rom ance novels.
hand
stores,
on the shopping
i i •
r
T h e tim e has com e for students list at one loca- J * ^
^ o/ a OT mattress it is im por
to re-establish residency in a house,
tan t to distion dwindle in on the side o f the road or in
apartm ent or dorm room. A little
t i n g u i sh
secondo f someone's house.
extra searching can help students th e
hand
m arket. ■'
■'
betw een all
save their cash and find everything
O n e must be
th e different
they need to live com fortably in
willing to grab
types
of
their new place.
what they can find and move on to stores. “Second -han d ” and “th rift”
By turning som eone else’s trash
the next hand-m e-dow n destina are two words that imply low prices.
into treasure, students are certain to
tion like G oodw ill.
“A n tiqu e” and “vintage” also sug
save m oney at garage sales.
T h e G oodw ill Store on Higuera gest used items but at a higher price.
G oodw ill and other thrift stores.
S tre e t offers a wide variety o f new,
Decades on Higuera Street sells
O ld M ission T h rift S to re on
used and clearance items. T h e best vintage cloth ing and other c o lle c 
Higuera Street is just one o f many
finds at this store were a $ 4 0 futon tables. Dishes, drinking glasses and
econom ical alternatives to Pier 1
and a 99 cen t W ham ! record album. lamps are items th at could be useful
Imports or Bed Bath and Beyond.
For
people to creating your home atm osphere.
C hairs, lamps
......................................................................
who are trying a A $ 1 0 drinking glass with Daffy
and dish sets ^
i >
new sport and Duck on it and a $ 1 2 0 lamp proves
are som e o f
tuming someone else s
d on’t w ant to th at vintage isn’t always a cheap
th e necessi- t r o s f i into treosure, students
spend
the route to take.
ties o f basic
m oney
on
Each student’s finan cial situation
living av ailCertain to save money at
varies, so if these prices aren’t low
e x p e n s i v e
able for less garage s a k s , Goodw ill and
sporting goods enough, one can try his or her luck
equipment.
bargaining at weekend garage sales.
T v " s m n d in
G oodw ill also
Buying furniture can be very
good co n d i
has a co llectio n expensive but looking in the news
tio n
was
o f $3 golf clubs paper for m oving and garage sales
marked at only $1 5 . O th er useful
and tennis rackets. For anyone with can save money. A t one garage sale,
items that can be found are vases.
travel plans, $5 luggage sets were I came across a cou ch, love seat and

Stores.

COVER
continued from page 4
Bernal has seen increased air-time
devoted to songs such as A lien A nt
Farm ’s recreatio n
o f M ich ael
Jackson’s “Sm ooth C rim in al” and
the D ixie C hicks cover o f Stevie
N icks’ “Landslide.”
“1 honestly have to say that cover
songs are a good thing; they are
inspirational. T hey give a younger
generation a ch an ce to hear old
songs,” she said.
And for a generation who would

Go

have a hard tim e identifying the
Fugees’ “K illing Me Softly” as a
song their parents listened to by
R oberta Flack, introducing our pop
culture to its founders seems like a
good thing.
M any teens discovered D on
M cL ean’s “A m erican Pie” and j .
Frank W ilson’s “Last Kiss” when
M adonna and Pearl jam released
th eir own versions o f the song,
respectively.
A lthough the jury is still out on
th e legality o f re-m astering old
music, at least one Supreme Court
ju stice defended its use: “In truth,
literature, in science and in art,
there are, and can be, few, if any

things, w hich in an abstract sense
are strictly new and orig inal
throughout. Every book in litera
ture, science, and art borrows, and
must necessarily borrow, and use
much w hich was well known and
used before,” said David Souter.
Clearly, the fine line between

chair with ottom an
for $ 1 5 0 . T h e set
was in good cond i
tio n , but if you
aren’t so lucky to
find one w ithout
beer or food stains,
a slipcover will eas
ily fix the problem.
T h o se who are
cheap and desper
ate m ight be sur
prised to find their
next sofa or m at
tress on the side of
the road or in front
o f som eone’s house.
M attresses, coffee
tables and sofas are
desirable items that
people try to give
away but don’t take
the tim e to sell.
W ith graduating
seniors
leaving
town and fam ilies
updating
living
room
ensem bles,
on e is ce rta in to
find great deals
around tow n to
co m p lete
your
hom e for the next
few years.
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Erin Carroll, landscape architecture alumnus,
scores a hole in one during a recent shopping
spree at Goodwill. He proves that just because
it's cheap doesn't mean it should be worn in
public.

borrowing and stealing has not been
drawn. W hen Vanilla Ice used the
m ain riff from David Bowie and
Q u een ’s song “U nder Pressure” for
his 1990 h it “Ice Ice Baby” he
neglected to clear the sample or to
cred it Bow ie or Q u een on the
album ’s liner notes. Instead, he list-

‘7 honestly have to say that cover songs are a good
thing; they are inspirational. They give a younger gener
ation a chance to hear old songs. ”
Tanya Bernal

SLY96.1 FMDJ

ed the song’s authors as himself.
Earthquake and Mr. Sm ooth. T h e
copyright
holders
o f “U nder
Pressure” subsequently sued him
and the case was settled out o f court
for
an
undisclosed
sum.
Consequently, Ice earned a N o. 1
hit and the suit generated free pub
licity for his new album.
If the courts can not determ ine
th e au th e n ticity o f a recording,
then who are we to judge a song?
U n til a ruling is announced, the
Britneys o f the music industry can
and will sing Joan J e t t’s “I Love
R ock and R o ll.” ju st hxik for covers
o f Britney Spears’ songs in a few
years. Oops! T hey did it again.

Full Body W axing
for Men and Women

:¿a /i
805 *7p6 *4wax (4929)

W S É K i^S treet • Suite H • SLO
Appointment Only (Upstairs)

Budget

Custom band-Mown glass

for

summer!

w /s tu d en t ID
’ 9pm

1

b«

, prices m .own!
578 California Blvd. i
(805) 5 9 3 -0 4 2 0 1

Café

The BreaWast & Lunch Place
3121 S. Higuera St..
San Luis Obispo, C A 93 4 0 1
8 0 5 -5 4 3 -5 0 2 4

A cross From The DMV
Train to be a Behavior Therapist
Training provided to lead to paid position
in intensive applied behavior analysis
program for a child w / autism.
20-25 hrs/w k. Weekends Required
Intership possible. Piano talent a plus.
C a ll: 878-2021

or 481-1511

|

lO '

Computers starting at $149
X-Box $155
Computer Processors

5% Discount
w / student ID

Digital Cam eras
Networking Supplies
Service/Repair

590 Ccíliíornia Blvd
(Next to Tiki Hut)

. ( 805) 782-0270

Staying
cool, no
m atter
the
season

O p in ion
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SUVs not cause of G ender se gre gatio n d o e sn 't
reflect the real w orld
war... but not far off
s 1 drive down the highway,
they’re practically unavoid
able. Behem oth vehicles, the
size and popularity of which seem to
be growing exponentially, that scream
past me down the road, intimidating
and dwarfing their smaller counter
parts.
T hey’re SU V s or sport utility vehi
cles, w hatever th at means, and
they’re selling at a furious rate. W hile
they may be menacing and scary to
pass, they are by no means causing
war.
This was my line of thought when
1 first heard the latest argument cour
tesy o f environm ental groups. Two
groups, the N atural Resources
Defense C ou ncil and the D etroit
P roject,
are
accusing
D etroit
automakers of deliberately making
cars that are less fuel-efficient, there
by fueling (no pun intended) our
involvement in the Middle East.
“It could take America to work in
the morning without sending it to war
in the aftemiKin,’’ the groups purpnirt
in the latest advertisement for their
anti-SU V campaign. They argue that if
SU Vs got 40 miles per gallon, it would
allow the United States to stop import
ing oil from the Middle East, cutting
off financial supp«^irt for governments
that support terrorism.
Initially, a red flag went up and 1
wrote this argument oft as another silly,
outlandish claim from people who
have nothing else to do than make out
landish claims. However, 1 dug a little
deeper and found that the claim, while
a bit severe in its generalized accusa
tion, d(K's have a tinge of merit.
O f the 77 million barrels of t>il con
sumed around the world daily, n>ughly
17 milium originate in the Persian
Gulf, and that number is forecasted to
increase to 14 million barrels by 2020.
Tlie United States consumes 11 millit)n barrels a day. Mttreover, upwards
of 60 percent iT all the oil used by the
United States is consumed by the

A

transportation sector, including cars,
trucks and aircraft. Considering that
SU Vs, minivans and light trucks now
account for nearly 50 percent of all
vehicles sold in the United States, the
need to create more fuel-efficient vehi
cles is apparent.
just do the math, which I will forgo
as crunching numbers is not my
strength and it is obvious that our con
sumption of fuel must be curbed.
T he problem is compounded by the
sheer popularity of the SUV. It seems
as though everyone wants an über
vehicle of their own, regardless of
whether or not it guzzles gas and then
guzzles st)me more. T he fact remains
that Americans want SU Vs and they
want them bigger and more extrava
gant than the next. Demand inevitably
drives every market and automakers
are simply responding to demand.
Instead of questioning the automak
ers, I question the administration that
should push harder to adopt substan
tially stricter fuel economy standards.
Tax credits for fuel-efficient cars and
electric cars could also provide incen
tive for Americans to resist the lure of
the SUV.
Edward Morse, deputy assistant sec
retary for energy policy at the State
l')epartment, said during the Carter
and Reagan administrations, tighten
ing fuel econtimy standards on SU Vs
could yield up to 1 million barrels of oil
per day in savings over the next five to
seven years.
It is obvious that fuel economy must
be improved. However, singling out
the SU V as the sole culprit means
igm^ring a myriad of «.ither automobiles
and industries that rely on fuel to run
efficiently. I would like to follow these
envinmmentalists around for a day and
catalog everything they do that
requires the u.se of .some fomt of fuel.

Genevieve Fussell is a journalism
senior and Summer Mustang staff
writer.

Letter to the editor
Bicyclists illiterate,
don't know English

you anyway. I’ll just give one reason
. . . we can ’t read. W e can ’t even read
the signs with the picture o f the bike
crossed out. O h , and we don’t know
Editor,
English either so don’t waste your
breath.
In respttnse to Professor Devore,
I am guilty o f attem pting to think
( “Rules must not be violated,’’ June
for myself in the past. Sin ce June 4,
4 ) I’m a cyclist who som etim es
(when the article was printed) I am a
cycles in the no bike zone. Maybe I
born-again sheep, because of the
can enlighten you to t>ur reasons for
convincing arguments o f Devore. I
our careless reckless behavior. 1 vow to never bike in the no bike
could spend paragraphs explaining zone and will now drive the 0.25
and analyzing each possible com bi mile to school everyday because we
nation of why we would do some hate cyclists and need someone to
thing so incredibly bad, but because fill the parking lot.
I’d rather not bore you with inconse

Lindsay Koestner is a biology senior.

quential details that won’t convince
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he struggle for racial and gen
der equality in the classroom
has sparked debates and even
lawsuits in the last century. Now, as
males’ test scores drop and female stu
dents make up the majority of college
graduates, it seems that males may be
the group in need of special attention.
A nationwide movement claims it
has the best solution to equality for
both sexes: single-gender education.
TTiere are 46 U.S. public schools with
some form of gender segregation and
another 29 with segregation options.
Students in these programs are usually
separated for math, science and lan
guage arts classes, but are kept togeth
er for physical education.
It’s tempting to accept programs
that promise to help women and men
overcome gender stereotypes and excel
academically. Still, completely separat
ing boys and girls ignores other factors
that help students succeed and may
make it harder for both genders to sur
vive in a world that — surprise — is
co-ed.
Those in favor of complete segrega
tion, like the National Association for
Single Sex Public Education, say boys
and girls’ brains are programmed differ
ently and their learning styles make it
nearly impossible for them to learn
together. Single-sex classrooms break
down gender stereotypes, make girls
more assertive and encourage boys to
enjoy subjects like reading and art,
they say. Some test scores for both gen
ders are improving.
Even so, mexst of the evidence that
supports segregated programs is anec-

T

dotal and doesn’t account for other
factors, like small classes and schools,
good teaching skills, parent involve
ment and curriculum choices that con
tribute to achievement. Classmates
don’t solely influence how well stu
dents do in school.
For example, elementary school
teachers are more likely to call on boys
and praise boys’ comments, according
to a study in “Falling in Fairness: How
A m erica’s Schools C heat Girls.”
Teachers must take responsibility for
treating all students fairly. If they don’t
succumb as often to outcries from
attention-needy youngsters, all stu
dents have more chances to partici
pate.
Plus, women and men live and work
together. Unless children in single-sex
education settings live outside society
as adults, they might be disadvantaged
in college and beyond as they try to
relate to the opposite sex. Yes, males
and females do think and act different
ly, but the world functions best when
the strengths of K)th genders are com
bined. Test scores may improve with
separation, but the social conse
quences of academic excellence aren’t
worth it in the long run.
W liat’s more, U .S. .schtxds would

never accept separating children based
on ethnicity, though each culture has
its own unique set of customs and may
have an ideal learning setting. Racial
segregation in public schools was abol
ished in 1954 with Brown v. Board of
Education on the basis that separate is
inherently unequal.
It seems that gender segregation
would be illegal too, but that’s not the
case. According to an exception to
Title
IX
of
the
Education
Amendments of 1972, single-sex edu
cational facilities are okay in public
schools, as long as both sexes have
comparable courses, services and facil
ities. President Bush’s No Child Left
Behind Act, signed in January 2002,
confirmed the legality of the issue.
Single-sex education is gaining
credibility and is legal, but it isn’t the
best solution to the education prob
lems of the country. Treating .students
fairly, reducing class sizes and involv
ing parents is a better way to teach stu
dents that doesn’t shelter them from
the reality of a co-ed scKiety.

Whitney Kellogg is a journalism
senior and Summer Mustang staff
writer.

Me(dia steps over line in church scanidals
'ith all of the negative
a tte n tio n the C ath o lic
C hurch has received in
lieu of an enormous number of sex
ual abuse convictions, you would
think that the public had heard it
all. T h at is until last week, when a
Phoenix bishop was charged for
leaving the scene of a fatal accident.
W hen did church officials become
such important public figures and
where does the public's need to know
end? Does every crime or scandal real
ly need to be publicized, or is it for the
sake of sensationalism at this point?
Although I agree that the initial cases
of sexual abuse by priests was news
worthy and important for the public
to know, there is a line, and 1 think
that the media has crossed it.
Scandals in the Catholic church
have been over-dramatized at this
pxiint. Yes, we know it happens and we
are aware that church officials are not
perfect. However, there are many
other scandals that happen elsewhere,
such as in .schools, and in the work
place that have received much less
attention than those in the Catholic
church. Along the same lines, the
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Still, completely separating hoys and girls ignores other
factors that help students succeed and may m ake it
harder for both genders to survive in a world that —
surprise — is co-ed.

church has received little positive
attention since the beginning of the
sexual abuse publicity.
•
If church officials were considered
public figures before the controversy,
then I would have no problem listen
ing to the abundance of news regard
ing every scandal that has taken place.
If the media is going to consider them
public figures as a result of the scan
dals, then they must focus their atten
tion on every aspect of their lives, not
just isolated, sensational incidents.
If the driver in a fatal hit and run
had worked in a comparable position,
chances are, it would not be a nation
al news story. A school principal or an
executive of a company may have
made the front page of a local paper,
but not a national one.
Ironically, in the case of the bish
op’s hit and run, there were two vehi
cles that hit a pedestrian and then left
the scene. Although witnesses were
able to identify one vehicle as the
bi.shop’s, authorities had no informa
tion about the second vehicle.
TTe bishop involved in the hit and
nm had reached a deal with Maricopa
County just weeks before to avoid

Andra Coberly editor in chief
Andrea Svoboda arts & culture editor
Sean Martin sports editor
Brian Kent photo editor
Eric Henderson assistant photo editor
Jenni Mintz head copy editor
Aimee Corser copy editors
George Brand faculty adviser

indictment on charges that he failed
to report .sexual misconduct by priests
that he had placed. So maybe this
man is ju.st a criminal. If he has com
mitted other crimes in the recent past,
it should not be unexpected that he
commits future crimes.
Maybe this story deserves a little
blurb in the summary section of a
national newspaper, but it is not news
worthy enough to gather the national
attention it has. T he bishop should
not be considered a public figure, he
is, just another man. Although he is
an official in the Catholic church, the
public would not have considered him
a public figure until recently. Yes, it is
shocking to see that a person who rep
resents a religious group has commit
ted such crimes, but what have we
really learned from this story that we
couldn’t live without knowing? Not a
whole lot. T h e

media

needs to

remember where news ends and enter
tainment begins.

Cathy Ayers is a journalism senior
and Summer Mustang staff writer.
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ORCHARD

RAGSDALE

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

and Mission Pnxluce employee, has
been working on the development of
the campus orchard. He said Mission
Pnxluce has already hired two student
interns.
Mission Produce is a privately owned
company, with annual sales of approxi
mately $130 million per year. Cal Poly
will receive pnx:eeds from the avcx:ado
sales at the end of each season, Shelton
said. However, the orchard will not he
ready to harvest for at least three years,
he said.
Mission Prcxluce has been preparing
the land for planting for almost a year.
Roads said.
According to the Web site. Cal
Poly’s agriculture program, the fourth
largest in the nation, is an excellent
showcase for the av(x:ado orchard. In
addition to a large agriculture program,
the climate on the central coast is also
ideal for an orchard, as avtxados thrive
between Mexico and the Cuesta grade.
“Since Cal Poly is unable to prtxJuce
on the same scale as Mission, we could
not provide students with this same
experience thrtmgh state funds,”
Shelton said.

dates hack more than 2,500 years.
Ragsdale said he hopes to u.se the award
and his experience in Rome as a “spring
hoard” for further studies. He plans to contin
ue teaching at Cal Poly as a tenure track pro
fessor and is intent tm integrating his experi
ence into the classroom when he returns.
For Dale Sutliff, the department head of
landscape architecture, Ragsdale is an invalu
able member of the faculty, whose interests
“dovetail” with those of the department, not
ing Ragsdale’s current research focusing on
the reconstruction of damaged sites. He antic
ipates Ragsdale’s return to Cal Poly, where he
will assume a “lead role” in educating students
who represent the future of landscape archi
tecture.
“W e hired him almost two years ago
because we saw his great capabilities and
potential and he’s proven the case since he’s
been here,” he said. “He’s very astute and mal
leable in terms of working with the students.
H e’s the kind of guy who steps in and goes to
work.”

“We hired him almost two years
ago because we saw his great
capabilities and potential and
he’s proven the case since he’s
been here . ”
Dale Sutliff

Landscape architecture department
head

“Over the years, the people that win arc
noted practitioners from lofty institutions like
Harvard and Berkeley,” Sutliff said. “So, it’s a
real coup for Kith him and the college, but
Pm not surprised.”
Although Ragsdale admits he “stumbled
into” his profession as an undergraduate at
University of California at Berkeley, he is
obviously passionate about what he does. He
earned his master’s in landscape architecture
from the University of Virginia, where he
taught before returning to California and
resuming his teaching career at C al Poly in
January 2002. His professional work has
included involvement in the site landscape at
the G etty C enter in Los Angeles and San
Francisco’s PacBell Park.
Ragsdale’s wife and their two-year-old
daughter will accompany him to Italy this fall.

Sutliff views the Rome Prize as the most
prestigious award in the arts and humanities.
T h e award for supports both highly accom 
plished professionals, as well as those “on the
upswing” in their respective fields, he said.

Chalk Mountain
Golf Course Student Discount
...Just over the grade $10 FOR
10,(KM) Elbordo Rd.
18
HOLES
AtiLscudoro, CA 93422

$4-00 a fier 3pm

(805)781-7309

at

(805)466-8848
www.clmlkmouiitaingoIf.com

ALL SU M M ER!

C ity o f S L O Stiident N eighborhood
As.sistance Program W orker
(SN A P)
$10.40-$ll.(S 0/h r.
Thur.-Sat. nights

I

After noon, 7 Days a Week.

Contact 7 8 1 -7 2 5 4 or
www.slocity.org for more info.

HungryP
GET THE DOOR. IT’S DOMINO'S.

Oqr place or yoqr^!

Delivery or carry-out,
1 lam-Midnight

* Freshly baked, hand-tossed
whole wheat or white crust

Open until lam Fri.-Sat.
PIZZA & BREAD!
1 Medium 1-Topping Pizza
and your choice of Breadsticks,
Cinna Stix or Cheesy Bread

p jz z A T

$ 9 .9 ? $ 1 2 .9 9 $ 1 4 7 ^ 1
MEDIUM
2 MEDIUMS
$14.99

LARGE
2 LARGES
$18.99

E F(K>lhill B lv d .

944*1636

FREE

X-LARGE
2 X-LARGES |
$22.99 I

H66 £

BlvJ.

944*3636

2X TUESDAY!
Buy any Pizza at regular menu
price and get a 2nd Pizza of
equal or les.ser value

•

|

CARRY-OUT SPECIALlI

1-Topping Pizza

*

$5.?S J i f e $7.?S;
MEDIUM

E FfM ithlll n iv d .

S44-}(>)6

LARGE

I

* Zesty marinara, creamy garlic
or savory pesto sauce
* 10(K/o whole milk mozzarella
cheese S tons of fresh toppings
Plus: Frosted CinnaBread • WildeBread • Fresh Salads
Hot Wings * Bottomless Sodas * Cold Brews S Microbrews

IWantCoufions?|
--------------------------- ---

I www.inioo(lstOGkssio.coin |

8 6 6 E F<M>thill B lv d .

944*1636

m e d SCO's
B e H " Piz^zz.
15

~ NewTmis

We A ccept Local C h eck s, $ .5 0 C h eck charge

E iS lB r y W
8 6 6 E F o o th ill B lv d ., S a n L u is O b isp o

(805) 544-3636

Jjioá-JmGL Late

11'

n m n ip B [ a S L 5 H - * f* l- 2 0

www.woodstocksslo.coni

11 H h r 1
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Sports

Summer Mustang

College players get
Blues over summer

Bailers in training

BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG

Wearing the green jersey, 13-year-old Desiree Domingues scrimmages with other
girls at the Cal Poly women's basketball camp in Mott Gym.The campers' ages ranged
from 10 years old to seniors in high school. The camp ends today.

By Jessica Hoffman

lege) player in the summer league to get expo

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

sure.”

The Blues are hack in San Luis Obispo.
No, not the blues featuring lost loves and
wailing guitars, but the summer baseball team.
As a member of the California Coastal
Collegiate League, the team includes college
players from all over the country and some of
Cal Poly iind Cuesta’s best players. TTie sbcteam league also includes the Monterey
Wolfpack and Blues’ rivals, the Santa Barbara
Foresters.
Tim Golden, owner and general manager of
the Blues, said the team gives college players
the opportunity to play in a professional set
ting.
“T he guys use the team to get better,’’
Golden said. “It gives them the oppxrrtunity to
play and show what they have to offer to col
lege and professional coaches who watch the
games.’’
Although the league gives collegiate ath
letes exposure to a professional atmosphere, a
line is drawn so nothing can be misconstrued as
an incentive or bribery.
“It’s dangerous to use the term ‘semi-profes
sional’ because any abuse such as even us buy
ing them dinner can jeopardize their amateur
status with a college team,’’ Golden said. “We
give them hot dogs after the games, but maybe
we shouldn’t even be doing that. We just want
to take care of our boys.”
W hile some players see the Blues as one
more mile on the road to Major League
Baseball, many players use the exposure of the
team to be recruited from junior colleges to
universities. First baseman Chris Webber has
just finished his second year at Cuesta College
and said he hopes to be noticed by a university
while playing for the Blues.
“I’m moving onto a state college next year
and the Blues are a great stepping stone for
me,” he said. “Yixj’re hoping as a (junior col

The summer season culminates to the World
Series in Wichita, Kan.
“We finished third in the country last year in
Wichita, this year 1 expect to go back to
Wichita and do even better,” Golden said.
“T he Coastal League is one of the best leagues
in the United States.”
The team has played more than 20 games so
far this seastin and won over half of those.
“We have a really gixxl team, but not every
one is playing their best right now, but we are
going to pick up,” Webber said. “T he hitting is
contagious, the better everyone plays, it catch
es on.”
Jarek Krukow, assistant coach for the Blues,
agrees.
“We’ve got a great core of guys and we’re just
going to get better this summer,” Krukow said.
Within the team. Golden adds, there are a
few players that add a certain twist to the game.
Adam Moore, for instance, a catcher from
Northeast Texas Q^mmunity College, has been
drafted in the 28th round by the Dodgers. He
can throw a ball from home plate to second
base in 1.9 seconds and hit a .380 this year.
“That kid throws the crap out of a ball,”
Krukow said.
Fellow Texan and teammate, Zach Duncan,
is one of the Blues most promising pitchers.
“(Duncan) throws a fastball, curve, slider
and a change-up,” Knikow said. “He’s a typical
Texas tough guy and isn’t afraid of hitting any
body.”
The Blues play at the San Luis Obispo
Baseball Stadium in Sinsheimer Park off
StHithwood Drive in San Luis Obispo. For a
game schedule, rtister and contact information,
visit www.bluesbaseball.com.

P o ly c ro ss c o u n try te a m g e t s n e w h e a d c o a c h
►Former Olympic
contender aims to bring
team to NCAA top spot
By Nadea Mina
SU M M ER M USTANG STAFF WRITER

C al Poly cross country assistant
c o a c h , M ark C o n o v er, received
some great news earlier this m onth
when it was announced he will be
the new head coach for both the
m en’s and women’s cross country
teams.
C onover, a C al Poly alumnus, is
in his seventh year coaching for C al
Poly. He was on many triathlon
teams and also on a team that com 
peted for an Olym pic spot.
“I believe this prom otion is nice
and it validates what 1 have been
doing at Poly for the past seven
years,” C onover said.
Form er
head
coach
Terry
Crawford said C on o v er’s prom otion
is a step in the right direction for
the team.
“T h is change is the result o f the
hard work and im pact that Mark
has had with the cross country pro
gram ,” Crawford said in a press
release. “It’s great to reward his
efforts and know that the teams will
continu e to com pete at a national

level.”
Crawford will still rem ain as the
d irecto r for track
and field,
C onover said.
R ach ael
Lange,
kinesiology
senior, is a member o f the cross

C onover said he hopes his team
will bring more Big W est titles to
C al Poly.
In 1988, C onover was the U S
O lym pic Trials cham pion in the
m arathon, which he said lends him

country team.
“1 think it is a good idea to have

some extra credibility with the run

Mark as head coach because he has
more experience with distance run
ning,” Lange said. “1 mean he has
tried out to be in the Olym pics, he
has what it takes.”
Ryan M oorcroft, graphic com m u

“O n the guy’s side, we will c o n 

nication senior, is one of the run
ners C onover has im pacted. He said
he respected anyone who devoted
th eir tim e to cross country like
C onover and that a long distance
coach is the right one for the job.
“1 th ink (C raw ford’s) decision
about stepping down was w ise,"
M oorcroft said. “It gives her less
stress and more time to worry about
being a sprinting coach and work
ing hard with the track team .”

ners.
tinue with the momentum and by
winning the conference and being
in the top 25 of all N C A A team s,"
C onover said. “I believe we have
some p oten tial.”
To do this, the team has recruited
Phillip Reed, a top high school run
ner, and top junior college runner
M ario M acias, C onover said.
M oorcroft said it is up to the
team to win meets.
“O ur team has great guys- who are

ripvc'

awesome runners,” M oorcroft said.
“W e have more experience now and
we have lots of potential to com 
pete nationally.”
“

j- '

“/ believe this promotion is nice and it validates what I
have been doing at Poly for the past seven years/'
BRIAN KENT/SUMMER MUSTANG

Mark Conover
rrti intr\y kiiaW /-/NarK Cal Polv cfoss countty Bssistant coach Mark Conover was recently
j
„ „ h . c o n o „ r is a Cal Poly alumnus.

new cross country head coach

